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Abstract 
官邸paperdiscusses the res叫tsof a study on energy-conscious urban planning 
from the viewpoints of the shape and spread of built-up areas and networks， trans-
portation fac出ties，infrastructure for energy supply， greenery and vegetation， con-
struction work and so on.百leau血orproposes a set of 31“formulae" for energy-
conscious urban planning.“Formulae"町ed部 S出edinto two main groups: a) for-
mulae for basic urban plaruung， and b) formulaβforplanma凶 19and improvement 
of町 banare出.
The current Japanese legislative urban planning system is reviewed from the 
viewpoint of applications of“form叫舵，"ma凶y血 zoningand master plan methods. 
It is considered that the combination of housing and work space， the mass trar凶it
facilities linking them， the mixture of different b叫ldinguses， and出ecompactness 
ofb凶lt-upare部訂ecrucial to make our cities energy conscious. 
This study was conducted as a part of “Research and Development of New 
Technologies in Building and Plaruung Field for Sustainable Society" (initiated by 
血eMinistry of Construction， Japan， FY1991 to 95) by the Research Group of Urban 
Structure and Energy. 
1.0同ectives
131 
官leMinistry of Construction initiated the “Research and Development of New Technologies 
血 Buildingand Plaruung Field for Sustainable Society" project from FY1991 until FY1995. The 
Building Research Institute shared some sub-themes， and analyzed energy and resource cons田np幽
tion by building construction and in urban development， and conducted life cycle analysis (LCA) of 
buildings， assessment of impact on urban climates and so forth. This paper considers energy-con-
scious urban planning部 partof the above research. 
τ'he au血orw部副chargeof this sub-theme research through the entire period. The research 
project was carried out by the Research Group of Urban Structure and Energy， chaired by Prof. 
Koshizuka of the University of Tsukuba.官leobjective was to propose basic approaches to出ecre司
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ation of energy-and resource-consCIous cities under given conditions. 
In the Japanese board games of shohgi (将棋)andgo (碁)，there exists the concept ofjohseki 
(定石・定跡)• A set of johseki， orthe es阻blishedtactics set moves and so on， illustrates the best 
strategy for two competing players. We would like to show由esetactics by quantitative analysis 
under a premise that they be as simple as possible， for energy-conscious町 banplanning. Naturally， 
johseki should only be used where appropriate; one cannot always win by johseki alone. In this 
paper the word “formula，" or the key concepts m a report entitled “Guidelines for Energy and 
Reso町田ConsciousUrban Planning" (Kawanaka (ed. 1997b)) will be used instead ofjohseki. 
The background research of this paper sought ways to mitigate the global environmental bur-
den through systems of urban planning; We would like to discuss this mitigationin mainly in terms 
of the application of energy-conscious methods. This paper does not consider the .issues of waste 
or water circulation， different sub-themes in the research program， due to limitations in出escope 
of the research group. 
2.“Formulae" for Basic Urban Planning 
2.1“Formulae" for Horizontal Development and Improvement in Urban Areas 
Formula 1: The total area of small， useless vacant space increases as the density of buildings 
Increases. 
We cane}中ressw， which is the total area (jf small， useless vacant space in a built-up area， sup-
posingthatγis the total area of vacant space as fol1ows: 
w-::.4rVCp 
Where C: building coverage ratio 
ρ: density of buildings 
(Refer to Koshizuka et al. (1989).) 
Formula 2: The length of the supply network depends on both the quantity of building units and 
the area of network coverage. 
We can express A， which is a length of a supply network on an urb加 plane，supposing由atSis
the町 eaof network coverage， and n isthe number of buildings supplied by the network， asfol-
lows: 
A-::.a/認
a is a coefficient which varies according to the type of network and its pattem. 
(Refer to Koshizuka (1994a).) 
Formula 3: Congestion of a central area surrounded by a radial and loop road pa世ernis heavier 
than that surrounded by a grid pa杭ern.
Congestion in a central area surrounded by a radial and loop road pa抗emis worse th加 that
surrounded by a grid road pattem， even if bo血血edis凶butionof origins and destinations of the 
trafficare identical. 
(Refer to Koshizuka et al. (1994).) 
Formula 4: There exists a certain road density that may minimize required transpo吋ationtime. 
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If仕letotallen郡hof roads is fixed， road density increases in a sma1ler紅白butdecreases in a 
larger area. There exists a road density that may mininlIze required driving time over areas of vari・
ous slZes. 
(Referto Koshizuka (1994b).) 
Formula 5: There exists a certainroad density that may minimize. required transportation energy. 
If the totallength of roads.is fixed; road density increases in a smaller訂eabut decreases in a 
larger area. There exists a road density that may minimize required driving energy over areas of 
vanous Slzes. 
(Refer to Koshlzuka (1994b).) 
2.2“Formulae" for Energy Saving in Transportation for Commuting and Business Purposes 
Formula 6: We should promote a modal shift to mass transit that may reduce energy consumption. 
The proportion of energy consumed by car traffic is very large in urban transportation. In an 
訂 eawhere the share of car traffic is 1訂 geand there is heavy traffic congestion，抗isbetter to pro-
mote a modal shlft to mass transit， such as railways， that has sma1ler unit energy consumption. It is 
凶 po此antto speed up mass transit， toimprove comfort， toimprove route-changing or inter-modal 
facilities，組dto improve terminal-to-destination access. 
(Refer to Tagashira et al. (1994).) 
Formula 7: We should promote energy saving in commuting by encouraging people to live near 
their place of work. 
Vitalization of the housing market is an effective means to encourage people to move， so錨 to
shorten the distance between their residence and place of work. This is especially important if we 
are to promote decentralization. 
(Refer to Suzuki (l994b) and Merriman et al. (1995).) 
Formula 8: We should encourage offices to locate according to the trafic they generate. 
It is desirable to create compact business areas located near well-developed railway networks 
to reduce total energy consumed by commuting and business transportation， inbusinesses where 
face-to-face communication is required and frequent trips to and企omthe office are necessary. 
Conversely， it is desirable to decentralize business areas that a) do not have thls requirement， orb) 
are convertible into a business style supported by telecommunication. It is also desirable to pro-
mote a policy of encouraging people to live ne訂 theirplace of work. 
(Refer to Suzuki et al. (1996).) 
Formula 9: We should develop mass transit within a commuting area of each business core to 
construct multi-centric business districts. 
Business cores should become independent，訂ldwe should improve mass transit facilities 
between them. We also should improve mass (or middle) transit facilities withln the commuting 
zone of each business area and encourage houses to be sited near each railway station tooffset the 
tr<田ldof commuting by car. These policies must be carried out simultaneously to promote the cre句
ation of multi-centric business districts through reduction of energy consumption by commuting 
and business transportation. 
(Refer to Tagashira (1994)加 dSuzuki et al. (1996).) 
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2.3“Formulae" for High-rise Buildings for the DevelopmenVlmprovement in Urban Areas 
Formula 10: There exists a base-to-height ratio， for a model of a city as three dimensional space， 
that may minimize transpo同ationtime. 
There exists a ra位oh / IS(a ratio of出eheight by the b部 e)由atmight minimize加凶回vel
time for凶psbetween al of origins and destinations wherever they may be， assuming a simplified 
city， asin Fig. 1. 
官lerealso exists a similar proportion whether the target sphere is a square as in Fig.1 or an 
irregular shape. In出 scase， we adopt the root of the area of the target sphere槌 thebase. 
(Refer to Koshizuka (1993).) 
d 
Fig.1 A Simplified Model of a City 
Formula 11: There exists a base-to-height ratio， for a model of a city as three dimensional space， 
that may minimize transportation energy. 
There exists a ratio h / IS(a ratio of the height by the base)血atmight minimize total energy 
consumption of travels at trips between al of origins and destinations，回suminga simplified city， 
出血Fig.1. 
There also exists a similar proportion whether the target sphere is a squ訂e路面Fig.1or an 
irregular shape. In出iscase， we adopt the root ofthe area ofthe target sphere錨 thebase. 
(Refer to Koshizuka (1995).) 
Formula 12: We should restrain the urban sprawl and utilize unused land and promote multisto-
ried buildings to guide the effective use of land and urban growth. 
If a city is compact， both部 aplane and a solid， energy consumption and environmental b町幽
den caused by tra1宣cmay be refrained over the entire urban area. By changing horizontal trips， 
increased by urban growth on a plane，恒tovertical ones， we can shorten出edistance of travel. 
This is possible in a metropolitan area where growth is horizontal: promote the utilization of 
unused land and suitable multistoried buildings in the central area to create a compact city and to 
prevent urban sprawl. The height of buildings should suit血earea of each district. We should avoid 
excessively tal b凶ldings.
(Refer to Suzuki (1994a).) 
Formula 13: We should utilize aerial and underground space in areas with high land use potential 
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to reduce long-distance transpo同ationdemand. 
Elevated streets， walkways， pedestrian decks and underground malls仕切tenable multi-layered 
transportation systems should promote the compactness of an entire city. We can save energy by 
u凶iz凪gbo出 aerialand underground space in町e鋪 wi出 highl加 duse po胞ntial，to mitigate con-
gestion on the ground and to reduce long-distance transporta土iondemand in町banare部.
(Refer to Suzuki (l993b).) 
3.“Formulae" for Plan Making and Improvement of Urban Areas 
3.1“Formulae" for the Construction of a District Heating and Cooling System 
Formula 14: We should consider the scale of investment in district heating and cooling systems to 
achieve energy-e行icient，economically viable operation. 
A district hea出19and cooling system requires considerable investment. It is加po此antthat the 
demand for heat energy is balanced wi血 theinitial investment. For example， ifwe plan to simply 
match heat output with final demand in a large-scale development that requires step-by-step con-
struction over a long period， mistakes will be made. We willlikely over-invest in a system with 
respect to the load requirements， which will result in profitless management and inefficient low 
load operation of the system. Because this tendency is common in町e路 thathave a high heat load 
density， we should carefully consider the scale of a system and its merit in the area of develop-
ment. 
Formula 15: We should consider the area of the district， the floor area ratio and layout of blocks to 
determine the optimum coverage of district heating and cooling systems. 
There are roughly two types of energy consumption by operation of a district heating and cool-
ing system: a) energy for heat generation， and b) energy required for distributing the generated 
heat to consumers. Energy for heat generation per supply国首tdecreases by scale merit部出eto柏I
heat supply increases， inother words， asthe scale of the system increases. Energy required for dis-
tribution increases as the totallength of piping increases and掛 thetotal supply decreases (i.e. the 
diameter of a pipe decreases) because of a piping創ctionloss and thermalloss. We should select 
the most effective system considering the combination of these factors. 
Formula 16: Heat storage tanks enhance the efficiency of district heating and cooling systems. 
A heat demand changes according to the time of day. When a consumer installs a heat storage 
阻nk，a supplier can level work loads thereby can reduce出esize of their plant and the diameter of 
distribution. On the other hand， the consumer has to secure a place to並lS回nthe storage tank and 
be紅白ecost of building加 dmain阻iningit. Measures to help installing it， relaxing of F AR and sub-
sidies， for example， will be needed. 
3.2“Formulae" for the Construction of a Co-generation System 
Formula 17: We can save energy and stabilize its supply by introduction of co-generation systems 
in built-up areas. 
A cトgenerationis b凶ltand used by the consumer. In built-up areas， co-gener誠ionsystems 
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C加 saveenergy， reduce local power demand peaks， and ensuringbackup energy sources in times 
of civil disaster. The closer the match between co-generation system operation and heat consump-
tion dernand， the be批erthe energy組曲19effect. It is desirable to operate co・generation.systems担
cooperation with conventional electric power systems and reverse-supply electricity generation 
systems. 
(Refer to Ichikawa et al. (1992).) 
Formula 18: We can save energy and promote economical operation of co-generation systems 
by planning them to supply energy to buildingsthat have different energy consumption patterns. 
The effectiveness of introducing a co-generation system is higher in the case of mixed use of 
buildings than the case of single use， especially a mixture of both office/commercial use and resi-
dential/hotel use. This is because the heatlelectricity demand ratio differs greatIy between busi-
.ness/commercial facilities (uses more electricity) and residential/hotel facilities (uses more heat 
for boiling water). Introducing a co-generation system to a group of buildings or a block unit 
instead of to a single building can meet the mixed-use requirement described above. When the 
same system supplies both commercial userちwhoconsume energy血thedaytime， and residential 
users who consume it at nighttime， the system works longer hours and is more economic and saves 
more energy. 
(Refer to Sadohara et al. (1995) and Watanabe et al. (1997).) 
3.3“Formulae" for Utilization of Untapped Energy Sources 
Formula 19: There are various temperature levels of untapped energy， therefore we should con-
sider their use method according to each temperature level. 
Untapped， wasted energy sources include heat from incineration， heat of sewerage， heat of 
river water and heat of seawater. The temperatures of these sources range from hundreds of 
degrees centigrade to about 10 degrees centigrade; therefore， we shouId select the method of use 
of this energy befitting the temperature level and quality. In the case of low~temperature energy 
sources， the effectiveness of energy saving is closely related to the heat load; it is better to use 
these energy sources when the loadratio is high. In the case of high temperature energy， the more 
we use it， the greater the energy saving. 
(Refer to New Energy Foundation (1992).) 
Formula 20: When utilizing untapped energy， the distance between the heat source and end user 
should be as short as possible. 
When promoting energy saving and utilizing wasted natural heat energy it is important to mini-
mize the distance between the source site and a consumption site. Since the energy needed to 
transport the heat is the weak point in the utilization of untapped energy， the larger the demand at 
the energy consumption site， the longer the distance of heat energy transportation can be.官learea 
of a heat demand site should be a compact as possible to minimize the amount of energy required 
for transportation within the area. 
Formula 21: We should utilize untapped energy from water in sewerage and rivers but with condi-
tions attached. 
There are some restrictions to the utilization of untapped thermal energy in water. General 
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consumers cannot use the thenn31 energy仕ompublicly-administered sewerage systems easily. We 
should consider public interests when we plah to utilize the untapped energy of rivers. 
3.4“Formulae" for Urban Vegetation 
Formula 22: We should have a network of green spaces in urban areas. 
Urban green spaces suppress the rise of urban air temperature in summer through transpira-
tion of water vapor. This effect indirectly reduces the need for air conditioning. When utilizing 
green spaces for saving energy， itis important to increase the total volume of green spaces in 
旧banareas. Nevertheless， the bigger the green space， the greater the restriction to land use-so a 
b31ance is needed. The distribution of green space shouId be optimized for ma羽mumefficiency. In 
tenns of effective utilization and esthetic beauty， itis better to have a few big open spaces that are 
networked and strategically Iocated，仕lana scattering of many sm31l green spaces. 
(Refer to Honjo et 31. (1991).) 
Formula 23: We should promote the planting of tal trees in each lot. 
When we enlarge the areas covered with greenery， itis not enough simply to promote the 
development of public parks and planting roadside trees. Trees can control temperature increase 
in summer and can出ussave energy for air-conditioning. We need to plant t31l trees that are higher 
than the roof of a building in an individu31lot. 
(Refer to McPherson et 31. (1988).) 
Formula 24: We should promote roof planting. 
When the land use becomes more intensive， itbecomes difficuIt to secure enough land for 
greenery. Rooftop planing is one way of increasing evaporation and reducing energy consumption 
for air conditioning on the highest story of a building to 0百setthe rise of urban air temperatures in 
summer. Heat exhaust at night in urban areas cah be reduced because the heat emissions from 
roofs decline. 
(Referto N吋imaet 31. (1995).) 
Formula 25: We should promote the covering of building walls with vegetation. 
In the urban areas where the land use is intensive， covering the w31ls of each building with 
vegetation can mitigate the heat island phenomenon， and decrease energy needed for air condition-
mgmsummer. 
We can mitigate the rise of w31l temperatures during daytime in summer， by covering .the w31ls 
with vegetation， ivy for example. This decreases electricity consumption for air conditioning dur-
ing daytime and has the indirect effect of reducing high air temperatures by lowering emissions 
3.5“Formulae" for Construction in Urban Areas 
Formula 26: We should utilize the advantages of accumulation in urban areas. 
Growth in urban popuIation is linked to the profitability of public service works. Existence of 
demand over and above a certain level and density ensures profitability and lessens the recovery 
risk of long-tenn fIXed-capit31 investment. Utilizing the merits of accumulation shouId be a basic 
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policy for the following reasons: a) to make cities more effective in terms of energy and resource 
consumption; b) to reduce emission of carbon dioxide (C02) and; c) to make cities a convenient 
place to live while sa吋ngboth energy and reso世田.
Formula 27: Larger buildings save more energy. 
The larger a building or group of buildings， the better the conditions for the introduction of 
energy-and resource-conscious methods. Nevertheless， super high-rise b国ldingstend to consume 
more energy for their conveying systems due to a reduction in effective floor ratio.官lelife cycle 
C02 emissions (LCC02) of a building need to be considered during the planning stages. 
Formula 28: We should consume less cement and steel. 
Most induced C02 emissions in construction come from building material production， espe-
cially cement and steel. To reduce C02 emissions， we should devise construction methods that 
require less cement and steel. 
(Refer to Kawanaka (1994).) 
Formula 29: We should maximize the service life of buildings. 
We can reduce life cycle C02 by using buildings as long加 possible.We should plan long-term 
use of buildings， particularly their structural members of columns and beams which require much 
cement and steel. 
Formula 30: We should assess life cycle C02. 
ー ?
? ?
When we plan a building， we should回:sessits life cycle C02 emissions， including those gener-
ated in the building's operation and maintenance. It is also important to assess chloro-fluorocarbon 
(CFC) emissions since CFC司containingmaterials are often used泊 cons位uction.
(Refer to Ikaga et al. (1996).) 
Formula 31: We should recover and dispose chloro-fluorocarbons (CFCs) at a steady rate. 
Refrigerants and thermal insulating materials in buildings， especially an office b凶lding，contain 
CFCs.官leseare ozone-depleting substances that contribute to global warming. When we demolish 
a building， we have to recover and dispose these refrigerants and ins叫ation.
Formula 1 to Formula 31 are listed and classified in Table 1. 
4. Urban Planning Systems and their Implementation 8ased on “Formulae" 
There are a lot of land use control systems in Japanese urban planning. We shall have a quick 
look at the current urban planning systems仕oma viewpoint of energy conscious implementation 
of urban planning by considering “formulae." 
4.1 Zoning Methods 
There are some of methods that designate land use zones on a large scale， tocontrol both the 
formation and scale of cities in Japanese urban planning systems. One is the designation of urban 
planning areas under the Urban Planning Act.官le0血eris designation (delineation or subdivision 
called “senbiki") of urbanization promotion areas and urbanization control areas in many urban 
planning町 e部.
It is necessary to implement bo血 typesof definitive designation:加 urbanizationpromotion 
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Table 1 Thirty-one“Formulae" for Energy-conscious Urban Planning 
areaotsm剖l，UE氾:lessvac岨 tspace血creasesas也ede凶 tyofbuil盛時sincreases. 
Thele碍也of也esupply network depen也onbo也由equantiW of buildIDg units血 d也e
area of network∞verage. 
3. co時型B甜onofa田ntralarea surrounded by a radial and 1∞Iproadpa伽，mis heavier白血
that surrounded by a grid pa伽 m.
τ'heree部 tsaω此a:inroad densiw出atmay minimize required tran甲ortationtime. 
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and rivers but wi也∞nditionsa批ached.
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ぽeato limit the scope of urbanization， and an urbanization control area to control and restrict 
urban development. Development in urbanization control areas， which is supposed to be con-
troIled (prohibited in principle)， isoften permitted through special permits and variances.官lese
permits however， should be kept to a minimum to reduce the urban sprawl and reduce the environ-
me凹nt凶alburden (οrefl島'ertωO“"Foぽrm凶a12") 
Within the hierarchy 0ぱfJa叩，pa加ne伺seurban planning systems， there are several upper-tier planning 
systems.官lefrst is the National Land Utilization Plan (national-Ievel); the second is the National 
Capital Region Development Plan (metropolitan-Ievel). These are planned and implemented 
through different acts. It should be noted that these plans are conceptual and have li抗leconnection 
with actual urban planning. They are not effective tools to chaIlenge gIobal environmental prob-
lems either. 
The Japanese urban planning system has a zoning system that designates 12 use zones mainly 
in urbanization promotion areas. The system prescribes permitted building uses， upper limits of 
floor area ratios， and so on， in each use zone. Many kinds of use zones aIlow mixed land use，岡山-
out limitation of b凶ldinguse. A variety of use zones aIlow mixed building use except in some zon-
ing categories. On the other hand， the use zoning system Can induce the inner structure of the city 
to change according to the method of zoning system implementation. It is possible to allow dense 
land use to some degree at a site with great economic potential for building， according to the com-
bination of floor area ratio arranged for each use zone category. In short， there is room for mixing 
or approximating commercial-business use and residential use in use zoning， based on “Formula 
17"加 d“Formula18." We consider that the weIl-desi伊 edimplementation of the zoning system-
in coordination with energy in仕掛truct町 econstruction and transportation infrastructure construc-
tion-in the near future should save energy. We believe that the current zoning system is effective 
enough to guide both building use and density represented by floor area ratios. 
4.2 Master Planning Methods 
The Japanese legislative urban planning system can be interpreted as having two kinds of mas-
ter plans at the “upper level" that describes basic guidelines and directions of urban planning. 
官lefirst kind of master plans is guidelines for improvement， development or conservation at 
urbanization promotion areas and urbanization control areas (GIDC). GIDC se臼 a10-year goal. 
Several energy conscious methods (i.e. mitigation of environmentalload indicated from “Formula 
1" to“Foロn凶a21" in this paper are included as items of GIDC. Examples include land use policy， 
urban development and renewal policies and a traffic system improvement policy. Other GIDC 
items concerned with the introduction of energy conscious technologies in urban areas are policies 
for sewage and river systems， and the construction of public facilities. 
It is possible to provide an urban renewal policy and to deal with it部 apart of GIDC when we 
choose urban renewal at a densely built-up訂easuitable for the introduction of energy conscious 
technologies. Policies for conservation of the natural environment and public open space町 eparts 
of GIDC that are related to Formula 22.“The basic green plan" (出eformer“green master plan"制
a part of GIDC) is a part of the Japanese urban planning system.明lereare some planning systems 
called “sectional master pl加 s"that are not based on statute. We may consider them as a pa此 of
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GIDC.“明記urbanenvironment plan" could be interpreted as one of them. 
The second group of legislative master plan is“the basic policy for urban planning at munici-
palities，" which is sometimes called “the municipality's master pl組"or “the urban (or city) master 
plan."官由planreflects the originality of a municipality setting a goal 20years later. Its e}中ected
roles are to indicate: basic policies for planning; the city's future image; programs or procedures; 
the arrangement of measures; coping with new tasks; the rationale and proper place for control 
and project; and creating opportunities for participation by residents. Environment conscious plan-
ning， especially energy conscious planning， should be included. 
The municipality's master plan should include both an overall concept and local concept on a 
spatial scale担 onemunicipality. The city structure of density and scales or locations of public traf-
fic facilities that are conscious of environmental burden might be presented in the total concept. 
The local concept should present a policy for designation of use zones mentioned above， and each 
future image of a city， asa premise of planning. It also should include a policy for district planning 
that we will discuss in 4.3. 
官lereare discussions of the double standards and redundancy of GIDC and the municipality's 
master plan.官leauthor thinks that we should view countermeasures against global environmental 
problems as a fundamental direction of al administrative implementations in the future， not only 
部 apart of sectional master plans in urb加 planning.To consider that countermeasures might 
workbe抗eron a larger scale and the energy conscious methods might be effective in built-up areas 
and suburbs of large and middle scale cities， the following points will be important.目指tly，it is 
necessary to encourage the mitigation of environmental burden by GIDC prescribed by the prefec-
tural governor. Secondly， itis desirable to show a program of concrete， individual and detailed 
environmental mitigation measures in the municipality's master plan， created by the participation 
of local residents. 
官lerewere 537 municipality master plans as of June 1999. As far as the author knows， a few 
master plans devote entire policy sections to global environmental issues， but do not connect them 
with individual or local items in master plans. Because a municipality's master plan respec臼 the
“locality" of each city， itis hard 
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One case of urban renewal district plan which is a kind of district p1an， has treated the con-
struction of a district heating and cooling system as a bonus incentive factor for a floor area ratio. 
In district planning systems， itis desirab1e to realize an incentive or obligation mechanism for a 
project that can be evaluated by the GIDC (錨anupper leve1 plan) and the municipality's master 
p1an部 apromotion町田forthe introduction of energy conscious me出ods.
5. Conclusions 
We have discussed the ability and position within current urban planning systems to realize 
methods for mitigation of environmental burden and promotion of energy conscious me路町es，by 
refen担gto an outline of urban p1anning in Japan. There are some p1anning systems，“the basic 
environment plan" or “the urban environment plan" for example， related to the conservation and 
creation of urban environment.百leaim of each p1anning system is di宜erent，and each has an iden-
tified re踊 onto exist. 
Ascl創価ed泊 thispaper there are indeed many useful methods of imp1ementation， and it is 
desirable to introduce them within current urban planning system. It is especially so回 thewor1d 
as a whole is becoming more environmentally conscious. 
When we imp1ement environment conscious measures， joint imp1ementation of tax exemp-
tions， public aid for阻terestpayment， and public subsidies to ensure the profi.tability and stab出ty
of a program wil1 be needed-adding to its obligation in urban p1anning.官uspaper did not consid-
er a detailed investigation of those prob1ems. 
There is a conceptual re1ationship between environment conscious urban p1anning in this 
paper and urban growth management. For instaJlce Harashina (1996) states that growth managEト
ment does not necessarily restrain growth， but also has two main aims: Firstly， toretain the 1eve1 of 
public service leve1 and; secondly， toconserve ecosystems and mitigate the environmental burden. 
Environmental measures must be re1ated to urban p1anning to respect these aims. The “formulae" 
proposed in this paper can be too1s for growth management policies in urban p1anning. Above al， 
they have the potential of changing the way of thinking of urban p1anners， both恒 publicand pri-
vate sectors， tohe1p them to be more environmentally conscious. 
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省エネルギー型都市計画のための「定石集」の提案について
河中 俊
建設省建築研究所第一研究部
総合都市研究第71号 2000 p.131-145 
本論文は、既成市街地とネットワ}クの形状と規模、交通施設、エネルギー供給基盤施設、緑地と緑化、
建設工事等の観点による省エネルギー型都市計画についての研究成果を述べるものである。本稿では可能な
限り単純な前提条件下における定量的傾向に基づく省エネルギー型都市計画のための31の「定石集」を提案
した。「定石群」は主にA.市街地の基本計画策定に即した定石群とB.市街地の整備計画策定に即した定石群
の2つのグループに分類される。日本における現行の法定都市計画制度を「定石集J適用の観点から、主に
地域制(ゾーニング)と基本計画(マスタープラン)の手法について検討した。上記の議論の結果より、住
宅と職場の組合せ、それらを結ぶ大量輸送機関、用途の異なる建物の複合と混合、コンパクトな既成市街地
が省エネルギー型都市形成のために重要であると考えられる。
本研究は建設省総合技術開発プロジェクト「省資源・省エネルギー型国土建設技術の開発J(1991-95年度)
の一部として都市構造とエネルギー研究会により実施されたものである。なお、都市の微気候と熱環境に関
する研究や建築物の日常的利用に関する省エネルギー性の研究は別の研究グループが担当しており、生態学、
廃棄物や水循環の分野での検討は研究会メンバーの専門領域が限られていたため、共に本稿の対象外とした。
